Aromatized sparkling - Flavors of strawberry and citrus fruit/citrus fruits

Monopoly:
Finland (Alko)

Assortment:
Temporary listing (One-time purchase)

Deadline written offer:
November 21, 2018

Launch Date:
April 1, 2018

Characteristics:
An explanation of style profile of the product.
Aromatized sparkling – Flavors of strawberry and citrus fruit/citrus fruits

Product Requirements

Country of Origin:
Australia, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Portugal, Spain, U.S.A.

Type of Product:
Sparkling wine

Ex. Cellar Price:
1.4 - 1.9 € per 750 ml € per 750 ml Glass bottle

Minimum Volume (units):
20,000 (Volume Unit 750 ml Glass bottle)

Estimated Volume (yearly):
20,000 (Volume Unit 750 ml Glass bottle)

Type of Container:
Glass bottle

Container Size:
750 ml

Alcohol vol.:
% alc. vol.

Sugar level (g/l):
g/l

Other Requirements:
1. Flavors of strawberry and citrus fruit/citrus fruits
2. The product can be either still, frizzante, petillant or sparkling
3. Over 5.5 % alcohol content will be advantageous

Click here to learn more about Alko’s Green Choice

ALKO’s Green Choice

ALKO wants to simplify how the end consumer can find products where the producer has invested in sustainable development and made environmental efforts. As a result, ALKO has created 6 different ‘green-choice’ symbols that are presented together with the product in ALKO’s assortment. These 6 categories are the following:

- Organic
- Biodynamic
- Vegan
- Natural Wine
- Local Sustainable Certificate
- Lighter Glass Bottle

For more detailed information on each category, please visit this link.
Read about Concealed Wines Code of conduct & CSR Standard [here](#).

**To receive further information on this and other tenders feel free to contact us:**

**Telephone:** 08-41 02 44 34

[info@concealedwines.com](mailto:info@concealedwines.com)

**ONLINE SUPPORT**

Calle Nilsson (Skype ID: callenil)
Email: [calle.nilsson@concealedwines.com](mailto:calle.nilsson@concealedwines.com)